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ABSTRACT
Background Chemsex (the use of psychoactive 
drugs in sexual contexts) has been associated with 
HIV acquisition and other STIs, so there is benefit in 
identifying those most likely to start chemsex to offer risk 
reduction interventions such as pre- exposure prophylaxis 
(PrEP). To date, there have been no data from a 
longitudinal study analysing factors most associated with 
starting and stopping chemsex.
Methods The prospective cohort study, Attitudes 
to and Understanding Risk of Acquisition of HIV over 
Time (AURAH2), collected 4 monthly and annual 
online questionnaire data from men who have sex 
with men (MSM) from 2015 to 2018. We investigate 
the association of sociodemographic factors, sexual 
behaviours and drug use with starting and stopping 
chemsex among 622 men who completed at least one 
follow- up questionnaire. Poisson models with generalised 
estimating equations were used to produce risk ratios 
(RRs) accounting for multiple starting or stopping 
episodes from the same individual. Multivariable analysis 
was adjusted for age group, ethnicity, sexual identity and 
university education.
Findings In the multivariable analysis, the under 40 
age group was significantly more likely to start chemsex 
by the next assessment (RR 1.79, 95% CI 1.12 to 2.86). 
Other factors which showed significant association 
with starting chemsex were unemployment (RR 2.10, 
95% CI 1.02 to 4.35), smoking (RR 2.49, 95% CI 1.63 
to 3.79), recent condomless sex (CLS), recent STI and 
postexposure prophylaxis (PEP) use in the past year 
(RR 2.10, 95% CI 1.33 to 3.30). Age over 40 (RR 0.71, 
95% CI 0.51 to 0.99), CLS, and use of PEP (RR 0.64, 
95% CI 0.47 to 0.86) and PrEP (RR 0.47, 95% CI 0.29 to 
0.78) were associated with lower likelihood of stopping 
chemsex by the next assessment.
Interpretation Knowledge of these results allows us to 
identify men most likely to start chemsex, thus providing 
an opportunity for sexual health services to intervene 
with a package of risk mitigation measures, especially 
PrEP use.

INTRODUCTION
Chemsex, or the use of psychoactive drugs such 
as mephedrone, crystal methamphetamine and 
γ-hydroxybutyrate/γ-butyrolactone (GHB/GBL) 
in sexual contexts,1 has been of increasing clinical 

concern in recent years, with evidence suggesting 
that men who have sex with men (MSM) attending 
sexual health clinics in England who report current 
chemsex participation had around a fivefold 
increase in odds of a new HIV infection diagnosis 
and a fourfold increase in diagnosis of bacterial 
STIs.2 3 Engagement in chemsex has also been 
found to be associated by a proportion of partici-
pants with a deterioration in interpersonal relation-
ships and unwanted withdrawal side effects.4

Several qualitative studies have character-
ised motivating factors behind engaging in 
chemsex.5 6 These include increasing the ability to 

WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN ON THIS TOPIC
 ⇒ Chemsex (the use of psychoactive drugs in 
sexual contexts) has been associated with 
HIV acquisition and other STIs, so there is 
benefit in identifying those most likely to 
start chemsex in order to offer risk reduction 
interventions such as pre- exposure prophylaxis 
(PrEP). We searched PubMed for longitudinal 
cohort studies in English that included men 
who have sex with men (MSM) published from 
database inception up to 14 October 2022, 
using key search terms including “chemsex”, 
“MSM”, “homosexual”, “men who have sex 
with men”, “gay”, “longitudinal”, “cohort” 
and “prospective”. We identified 23 articles 
which included articles of clinical trials and 
cohort studies. Among these articles, there were 
studies about sexual behaviours, mental health, 
STIs and changes in chemsex participation 
over time. We identified two longitudinal 
prospective cohort studies which looked at 
engagement with chemsex over time: the 
Amsterdam Cohort Group, which looked at 
HIV acquisition risk levels over time, and an 
article from our research group (the Attitudes 
to and Understanding Risk of Acquisition 
of HIV and Attitudes to and Understanding 
Risk of Acquisition of HIV over Time study) 
that measured changes in the prevalence of 
sexual behaviours, including chemsex. To our 
knowledge, no data have been published from 
longitudinal cohort studies looking explicitly at 
predictors of starting or stopping chemsex.
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engage in desired sex, through increased libido and stamina, and 
enhancing the quality of desired sex.

A number of recent cross- sectional4 7–9 and longitudinal 
studies10 have investigated factors associated with chemsex. This 
evidence has shown that chemsex is strongly associated with 
sexual risk factors that may potentiate HIV acquisition11 12 such 
as condomless sex (CLS), group sex and the occurrence of bacte-
rial STIs.

Understandably, this has led to increasing interest by sexual 
health providers and public health authorities13 14 on how to 
meet the health needs of those engaging in chemsex. A key 
knowledge gap to enable this is accurate prediction of (1) which 
individuals are likely to engage in chemsex in the short term and 
(2) the likelihood of individuals stopping their engagement in 
chemsex practices.

Being able to identify MSM most likely to start chemsex 
could enable service providers to offer appropriate individu-
alised advice and risk mitigation strategies,15 16 including HIV 
prevention strategies (such as pre- exposure prophylaxis (PrEP)), 
to maintain health and well- being while engaging in chemsex.

Understanding factors associated with stopping chemsex may 
help healthcare professionals in developing a person- centred 
approach13 to identify and support individuals who are looking 
to reduce or to stop chemsex, including focussing interventions 
such as improving mental health or feelings of isolation.17

Our aim was to identify demographic, socioeconomic and 
behavioural factors associated with starting or stopping chemsex 
in HIV- negative or undiagnosed MSM in the prospective Atti-
tudes to and Understanding Risk of Acquisition of HIV over 
Time (AURAH2) study.18

METHODS
The AURAH2 prospective cohort study recruited HIV- negative 
or undiagnosed MSM from three sexual health clinics in London 
and Brighton (56 Dean Street Clinic, London; Mortimer Market 
Centre, London; and Claude Nicol clinic, Brighton) from 
November 2014 to April 2016. Methodological details for the 
AURAH2 study have been published elsewhere.18

Participants completed a baseline paper questionnaire in the 
clinic and subsequent 4 monthly online questionnaires from 
March 2015, for up to 3 years, until March 2018. Participants 
were also invited to complete a longer annual questionnaire.

At baseline, data collected included age, country of birth and 
ethnicity, sexuality, university education, employment status, 
housing status, money for basic needs, smoking, social support 
(adapted from Broadhead et al19) and outness (adapted from 
Meidlinger and Hope20).

In addition, the following data were collected both at base-
line and in the annual online survey: relationship status, higher 
alcohol consumption (as defined by the first two questions of the 
WHO Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test score of ≥6 (yes 
or no/missing)), depression symptoms (Nine- Item Patient Health 
Questionnaire score of ≥10) and anxiety symptoms (Seven- Item 
General Anxiety Disorder score of ≥10), and use of postexpo-
sure prophylaxis (PEP) and PrEP.

Four monthly online questionnaires (recall period of 3 months) 
included the sexual behaviour measures of any anal intercourse, 
any anal CLS, anal CLS with two or more partners (CLS >2), 
anal CLS with partners of unknown HIV status or HIV diag-
nosed partners (excluding long- term HIV diagnosed partners on 
treatment), self- reported diagnosis of an STI, group sex, recent 
HIV test and recreational drug use, including use of chemsex 
drugs (mephedrone, GHB/GBL and crystal methamphetamine). 
Use of the following drugs were also considered in this analysis: 
cannabis, cocaine, ecstasy, Viagra and poppers (as these were the 
five most used recreational drugs in our study population).

For the analysis, two variables were created related to 
chemsex: (1) starting (including starting for the first time or 
restarting chemsex) and (2) stopping or interrupting chemsex. 
For both variables, we used the question in the 4 monthly ques-
tionnaire ‘Have you used drugs before or during sex (chemsex) 
in the last 3 months?’, where the participant answered yes and 
selected mephedrone, GHB/GBL or crystal. If participants 
started/stopped chemsex multiple times in the study period, 
each change was included in the analysis. We excluded all final 
questionnaires and participants who only answered a single 
questionnaire, as these had no follow- up. We also excluded all 
participants who did not answer the chemsex question at their 
next questionnaire. With the remaining records, for ‘starting 
chemsex’, we included all questionnaires in which the partic-
ipants replied that they were not having chemsex (as they 
were therefore ‘at risk of starting’) and looked at whether they 
reported chemsex or not at the next questionnaire. For ‘stop-
ping chemsex’, we included all questionnaires in which the 
participants replied that they were having chemsex and deter-
mined that they stopped if they reported no chemsex at the next 
questionnaire.

Statistical analysis
Pooled data from the baseline and online follow- up question-
naires were used. In the univariable analysis, we investigated 
the associations of sociodemographic factors and measures of 
sexual behaviour with the two outcomes, starting chemsex and 
stopping chemsex. In these and subsequent analyses, baseline 
values of demographic and socioeconomic variables were used 
throughout follow- up, as these were not collected subsequently. 
For all other variables, information from the relevant follow- up 
questionnaire was used. In the multivariable analysis, we consid-
ered each variable in a separate model and adjusted for sociode-
mographic factors that would not be influenced by chemsex: age 
group, ethnicity, sexual identity and university education.

WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS
 ⇒ This study provides the first analysis of predictors of starting 
and stopping engagement in chemsex in HIV- negative 
MSM in England, based on data from a large prospective 
longitudinal cohort study. We find a number of factors 
associated with an increased likelihood of subsequently 
engaging in chemsex, such as younger age, unemployment, 
smoking, cocaine use, use of postexposure prophylaxis, 
condomless sex (CLS), group sex and recent STI diagnosis. We 
also found factors associated with an increased likelihood of 
stopping chemsex, such as younger age, not using PrEP and 
not engaging in CLS. This information should help clinicians 
with counselling of patients and risk mitigation measures.

HOW THIS STUDY MIGHT AFFECT RESEARCH, PRACTICE OR 
POLICY

 ⇒ Our findings should support clinicians in shared decision 
making with their patients, enabling them to identify those 
most likely to engage chemsex, and help them make best use 
of options available to protect themselves, such as PrEP or 
referral for psychosocial or similar services to explore health, 
well- being and lifestyle choices.
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In the univariable and multivariable analyses, we used a gener-
alised estimating equation Poisson model with robust variance 
estimation, with an exchangeable covariance matrix to produce 
risk ratios (RRs), as each individual could potentially stop or 
start chemsex multiple times and therefore could be included 
more than once in each analysis. This modified Poisson regres-
sion analysis was used to produce unadjusted and adjusted RRs 
with 95% CIs.

All analyses were conducted in Stata statistical software V.13.

RESULTS
Of the 1167 MSM who consented to and completed the 
AURAH2 study baseline questionnaire in the clinic, 622 (53.2%) 
went on to complete at least one online follow- up questionnaire 
for a total of 3277 observations (questionnaires). Of 622 MSM, 
400 (64.3%) remained engaged with the study throughout 
(completed a questionnaire within the last 6 months of the study 
follow- up period).

The median age among participants who completed the base-
line and at least one online questionnaire was 34 years; 579 
(94.5%) identified as gay; and 34 (5.5%) identified as bisexual 
or other. Most (511, 83.8%) were of white ethnicity and over 
three- quarters (472 (76.7%)) were educated to university level 
(table 1). The prevalence of chemsex- associated drug use at base-
line among MSM who had completed at least one online ques-
tionnaire was 32.3% (201 of 622). Of the 622 participants who 
completed at least one online questionnaire, 96 (15.4%) reported 
chemsex use in every completed questionnaire. Detailed cohort 
characteristics have been previously published.21

Starting chemsex
Of the total of 3277 observations (questionnaires), 664 obser-
vations from 198 participants were excluded as they reported 
chemsex at current visit (and were therefore not at risk of 
starting). A total of 622 observations were excluded for being the 
participant’s final questionnaire and thus having no follow- up. 
This meant a total of 1991 observations from 458 participants 
were included in the starting chemsex analysis, in which chemsex 
was started on 141 (7.1%) occasions by 116 participants.

In the multivariable analysis of demographic factors associated 
with starting chemsex (see figure 1), the over 40 age group were 
almost half as likely to start chemsex compared with those aged 
less than 40 (RR 0.56, 95% CI 0.35 to 0.89). Of note, there was 
a significant trend of reducing likelihood of chemsex initiation 
with older age in the multivariable analysis.

Other sociodemographic factors which showed significant 
association with starting chemsex in the multivariable analysis 
were being unemployed (RR 2.10, 95% CI 1.02 to 4.35) and 
being a current smoker (RR 2.49, 95% CI 1.63 to 3.79).

In addition, in the univariable analysis, unstable living situa-
tion (RR compared with homeowner 1.70, 95% CI 0.97 to 2.96), 
having less social support (RR 1.37, 95% CI 0.93 to 2.02) and 
being more out (groups 1–3 lower outness compared with higher 
RR 0.72, 95% CI 0.48 to 1.05) were associated with starting 
chemsex. Factors such as place of birth, ethnicity, sexuality, rela-
tionship status, alcohol consumption and depressive symptoms 
showed no association with risk of chemsex initiation.

Examining associations of sexual behaviour with initiation of 
chemsex (see figure 2), we found that all measures of CLS, STI 
diagnosis and PEP use were associated in the univariable anal-
ysis, with evidence of association for any sex and group sex. All 
of these associations remained in the multivariable analysis, with 
the strongest predictor being PEP use, with respondents using 

PEP in the previous year over twice as likely to start chemsex 
as those not using PEP (RR 2.10. 95% CI 1.33 to 3.30). PrEP 
use in the previous year and having an HIV test in the previous 
3 months were not associated with starting chemsex.

Figure 3 shows associations of recreational drug use with 
chemsex initiation. In the univariable and multivariable anal-
yses, cocaine (RR 2.99, 95% CI 1.62 to 5.51), Viagra (RR 4.20, 
95% CI 1.84 to 9.57) and poppers (RR 4.33, 95% CI 2.42 to 
7.76) were associated with a significant increase in risk of starting 
chemsex, while cannabis and ecstasy use showed no associations.

Stopping chemsex
Of the total of 3277 observations (questionnaires) from the 
622 participants who completed an online questionnaire, 2455 
observations from 526 participants were excluded as they did 
not report chemsex at current visit (and were therefore not at 
risk of stopping). A total of 158 observations were dropped for 
being the participant’s final questionnaire and thus having no 
follow- up. This meant a total of 664 observations from 225 
participants were included in the stopping chemsex analysis, in 

Table 1 Sociodemographic, health and lifestyle characteristics from 
baseline questionnaire among men who have sex with men in the 
Attitudes to and Understanding Risk of Acquisition of HIV over Time 
study who completed at least one follow- up questionnaire

Characteristics Category n (%)

Age (years) (n=610) <25 132 (21.6)

25–29 86 (14.1)

30–34 121 (19.8)

35–39 89 (14.6)

40–44 69 (11.3)

45+ 113 (18.5)

Born in the UK and white ethnicity 
(n=610)

Yes, white 317 (52.0)

Yes, non- white 29 (4.7)

No, white 194 (31.8)

No, non- white 70 (11.5)

Money to cover basic needs 
(n=615)

All of the time 509 (82.8)

Most of the time 81 (13.2)

Sometimes/no 25 (4.1)

University education (n=615) Yes 472 (76.7)

No 143 (23.2)

Employed (n=615) Yes 547 (88.9)

No 68 (11.1)

Housing status (n=606) Homeowner 200 (33.0)

Renting 328 (54.1)

Unstable/other 78 (12.9)

Sexual identity (n=610) Gay 579 (94.5)

Bisexual/other 34 (5.5)

Ongoing relationship (n=615) Yes 257 (41.8)

No 358 (58.2)

Higher- risk alcohol consumption
(WHO AUDIT- C score ≥6) (n=615)

Yes 80 (12.9)

No/missing 542 (87.1)

Clinically significant depressive 
symptoms (PHQ- 9 score ≥10) 
(n=615)

Yes 75 (12.1)

No/missing 547 (87.9)

Clinically significant anxiety 
symptoms (GAD- 7 score ≥10) 
(n=615)

Yes 57 (9.2)

No/missing 565 (90.8)

AUDIT- C, Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test for Consumption; GAD- 7, Seven- 
Item General Anxiety Disorder; PHQ- 9, Nine- Item Patient Health Questionnaire.
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Figure 1 Unadjusted and adjusted (for demographic factors) RRs of sociodemographic measures with starting chemsex in the Attitudes to and 
Understanding Risk of Acquisition of HIV over Time study. RR, risk ratio.
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Figure 2 Unadjusted and adjusted (for demographic factors) RRs of sexual behaviours with starting chemsex in the Attitudes to and Understanding 
Risk of Acquisition of HIV over Time study. CLS, condomless sex; PEP, postexposure prophylaxis; PrEP, pre- exposure prophylaxis; RR, risk ratio.
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which chemsex was stopped on 181 (27.2%) occasions by 145 
participants.

Figure 1 shows that in the multivariable analysis of sociode-
mographic factors associated with stopping chemsex, there was a 
significant trend of decreasing likelihood of stopping with older 
age, and MSM over 40 were less likely to stop (RR 0.71, 95% CI 
0.51 to 0.99). In the univariable analysis, being in full- time 
education/training and having an unstable living situation, and 
clinically significant depressive symptoms were all significantly 
associated with stopping chemsex; these associations were atten-
uated in the multivariable analysis.

In figure 2, sexual behaviours associated with lower likeli-
hood of stopping chemsex in the multivariable analysis were 
CLS with two or more partners (RR 0.73, 95% CI 0.57 to 0.94), 
self- reported bacterial STI diagnosis (RR 0.73, 95% CI 0.55 to 
0.96) and group sex (RR 0.71, 95% CI 0.55 to 0.92). Both use 
of PEP (RR 0.64, 95% CI 0.47 to 0.86) and PrEP (RR 0.47, 
95% CI 0.29 to 0.78) in the past year were also significantly 
associated with lower likelihood of stopping chemsex in the 
multivariable analysis. No individual drugs were associated with 
stopping chemsex in our analysis, including Viagra and poppers 
(see figure 3).

DISCUSSION
This paper provides the first quantitative analysis of risk factors 
for starting and stopping chemsex, drawing from longitudinal 
analysis of a large cohort of HIV- negative or undiagnosed 
MSM. We have found that younger age, PEP use, recent CLS, 
recent STI, unemployment, smoking and cocaine use were all 
associated with chemsex initiation, while older age, higher- risk 
sexual behaviours, and PEP and PrEP use were associated with 
decreased likelihood of stopping chemsex.

Perhaps unsurprisingly, there are strong links between the 
measures of CLS and starting chemsex, which has also been the 
case when directly examining factors associated with engaging 
in chemsex in cross- sectional analysis.21 These strong links may 
represent shared root causes, such as the structural factors we 
have found also associated with chemsex initiation, like unem-
ployment and unstable accommodation, or factors not measured 
such as minority stress.22 Interestingly, there was a strong asso-
ciation with PEP use and subsequent chemsex initiation. While 
PEP use is clearly not a risk factor in itself, it likely represents 
a marker for sexual risk behaviour. An association was not 
present with PrEP use (although it should be noted the period 
of this study is before widespread PrEP use23), suggestive that 

Figure 3 Unadjusted and adjusted (for demographic factors) RRs of drug use with starting and stopping chemsex in the Attitudes to and 
Understanding Risk of Acquisition of HIV over Time study. RR, risk ratio.
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healthcare providers may have scope to provide useful advice 
and strategy regarding PrEP use, such as rapid transition to PrEP 
post PEP use.24

There was a clear link between younger age (<40) and 
increased likelihood of both starting and stopping chemsex. It 
seems that older service users may be more fixed in their behav-
iours, while our findings tally with developmental neuroscience 
understanding that younger people are more open to novel expe-
riences and more likely to engage in risky behaviours,25 making 
them possibly a more suitable group for intervention.

Other factors which are often associated with younger age, 
such as unemployment26 and unstable accommodation,27 were 
also associated with chemsex initiation. Other factors associated 
with chemsex initiation were smoking, cocaine use, as well as 
drugs more commonly associated with sexual behaviours such 
as Viagra and poppers. There were other factors which showed 
some evidence of association, without reaching statistical signifi-
cance in this cohort, such as lower social support and increasing 
outness.

Interestingly, some factors which were associated with 
increased risk of engaging in chemsex in the same study 
group,12 21 such as single relationship status, increased alcohol 
consumption and depressive symptoms, did not show any asso-
ciation with risk of starting chemsex in this analysis. This may 
be due to a lack of power in our analysis or could be that these 
factors are less predictive of initiation and stopping.

In terms of age, there are similarities between those at highest 
likelihood of stopping chemsex with those most likely to start. 
Those most likely to stop were younger than those continuing 
but interestingly were less likely to be engaging in PEP/PrEP use. 
In the univariable but not multivariable analysis, unstable living 
situation, lower social support and clinically significant depres-
sive symptoms were also associated with stopping chemsex; 
these associations were in part accounted for by age. It has previ-
ously been suggested that recreational drug use in MSM may 
relate to the feelings of being in a minority and the stresses this 
brings,28 which our results may reflect, given the lack of social 
support these participants report. This may make their engage-
ment in chemsex especially risky for HIV acquisition, further 
emphasising the importance of recognising and supporting these 
vulnerable individuals and ensuring equity of access to PrEP for 
all individuals at risk of HIV acquisition.

Those least likely to stop chemsex in our analysis are older 
participants, who are already engaging in risk mitigation strate-
gies such as PEP and PrEP use, with stronger social support and 
who are engaging in various other sexual behaviours continu-
ously. Although interventions such as monitoring for STIs and 
PrEP adherence may still be beneficial in these individuals, they 
may already be engaging in a degree of risk mitigation.

The AURAH2 study has a number of strengths; primarily, these 
relate to the large sample size and regular follow- up question-
naires, allowing analysis of relatively infrequent events such as 
chemsex initiation. Study limitations include the need to extrap-
olate data from the baseline questionnaires that may vary over 
follow- up such as that detailing social support and ‘outness’, and 
a lack of detailed psychosocial assessment in generating our vari-
ables. A final limitation includes recruitment of MSM already 
using sexual health clinics, which may mean that findings are 
not generalisable to all MSM engaged in chemsex or at risk of 
starting chemsex.

Overall, our study results identify associations between social 
and behavioural factors, and chemsex initiation and stopping. 
After recent calls for greater understanding of chemsex as a 
practice to help develop harm reduction models,13 our findings 

may enable identification of men most at risk of initiation of 
chemsex. Factors such as living situation, social support and 
depressive symptoms may not necessarily be asked about in 
sexual health consultations, yet our results show that a more 
holistic history from the patient could inform risk judgements. 
This could provide an opportunity for sexual health services to 
intervene with a package of risk mitigation measures, especially 
PrEP use, which is now well established as being highly protec-
tive against HIV acquisition in real- world settings,29 and other 
measures such as safer sex guidance, mental health support, HIV 
and STI testing, ongoing engagement in sexual healthcare and 
support discontinuation of chemsex use in men who wish to.
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